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Chapter 871  

You 2”  

The boy stared at Noah, his eyes filled with disbelief  

Uncle, have you finished your protection mission?” Britney asked  

Noah nodded with a smile, “Yep, mission accomplished!”  

“Uncle, you’re amazing!” Britney clapped her hands.  

The boy snapped out of it. Did you really go to complete themission? I thought you.”  

“You thought what?” Noah laughed, “Kid, you gotta start trusting people, you know? Alw

ays being suspicious. I’m hurt, you know.  

To celebrate my mission accomplishment and officially adopting you guys, let’s have so

me cake.”  

Noah placed the cake on the small table attached to the hospital bed.  

The boy looked at Noah in surprise, “You’ve already adopted us?”  

Noah took out a stack of neatly arranged documents and new ID cards for the siblings.  

“All the paperwork is done”  

As soon as he finished speaking, the boy, who had been very cautious of him, suddenly

 hugged him lightly.  

Noah was taken aback for a moment before patting the boy’s head and laughing. 

“What’s with you guys these days, always hugging me like this?”  



11l be obedient and help you with lots of things. The boy said, choking up. “Thank you”  

Noah sighed.  

You don’t have to be that obedient, and you don’t have to do so much for me. Just study

 hard, grow up well, fly high in the future. To explore the vast world and become the adu

lt you want to be “Noah said  

On this day, just before midsummer, the homeless children finally had a home, a legal i

dentity, and a father who would influence their lives.  

Giving up on his beloved, he landed smoothly in this new world.  

Rosalynn officially took over as chairman of the Jared Group.  

There were many people at the shareholders‘ meeting, and in  

any knew the news.  

Naturally, the news leaked out.  

Domestic and foreign media were buzzing.  

Stories included the cruel father–

daughter struggle, the daughter’s ruthless tactics, and her successful counterattack.  

Some talked about Latham’s failed power grab, who once again descended into a life of

 a stray dog.  

Some talked about Gabriella defeating her father, taking over as chairman of the Jared 

Group, becoming the world’s youngest female billionaire.  

Some were even more outrageous, saying that Gabriella becoming the youngest female

 bilionaire with a net worth of billions, Wayne becoming a kept boy.  

On the trending list, Gabriella Jared’s name soared high.  

Most comments were in awe of Gabriella’s awesomeness.  



“Her previous battle to become a Wall Street legend has already been included in the te

xtbooks of financial professionals. I thought she would lose this time, but she ended up 

defeating her own father and becoming the world’s youngest female billionaire. Oh my g

od!”  

“In this world, am I the only one concerned about how Hilaria Jared is doing right now? I

f we’re talking about gods, she’s the real goddess! She single–

handedly created the legend of the Jared Group As a female role model I hope she’s do

ing well and lives a long life!*  

“The media is ridiculous, 

I just saw a domestic tabloid daring to mock Wayne as a kept boy!”  

“Wayne went with her this time, and I think Gabriella’s comeback must have been thank

s to him. How could she have done it on her own?”  

“Speaking of Wayne, there’s another thing that hasn’t been cleared up yel. Whose illegit

imate daughter was that? I’m so anxious!”  

Discussions were heated on the internet, both domestically and internationally  

At this moment, the Jared Group suddenly announced a media conference  

It was scheduled for the next morning  

Eight o’clock sharp  

Jared Tower lobby  

Chapter 872  

Media from all over the world swarmed in  

The newly appointed Chairman of the Jared Group, Gabriella, walked up to the podium i
n a killer black suit, looking fierce and powerful.  

It was noisy down below.  

As the young chairman glanced down  



he noise gradually subsided  

“Good morning my media friends,” Gabriella began  

Her voice was naturally sweet and pleasant, and now that she was serious, it didn’t affe
ct her momentum at all.  

“Considering the public’s recent curiosity about the Jared Group, I will address some of t
he most frequently asked questions during this press conference.“Rosalynn said,  

Firstly, some questions about Mr. Latham As he is currently under investigation by the I
nternational Police for a major case, it is not suitable to answer any questions about him
. The follow up will be answered by the International Police in charge of the case”  

As soon as this was said, there was an uproar below  

How did it end up with him going to jail after seizing power?  

Rosalynn continued, 
“Secondly, regarding Ms. Hilana’s health, thank you all for your concern, she is doing w
ell and I believe she will soon return to take charge of the Jared Group.” As expected, 1
  

here was another uproar below.  

Wasn’t it said that she was in a coma due to a serious illness and was about to die?  

And she could return to the Jared Group soon?  

“Ms Jared, didn’t you take over as the chairman?” someone asked from below.  

The person on the podium smiled faintly, I’m just temporarily taking over her duties. Onc
e Ms. Hilaria recovers, she will continue to run the Jared Group.”  

As soon as this was said, the media below exploded.  

How big of a deal was the Jared Group’s chairmanship?  

Who would give it back after going through all the trouble to get ?  

Next. Rosalynn answered questions about the Jared Group’s business.  

She addressed all the doubts and fears from the outside world in an orderly manner.  

The press conference lasted for an hour  

That’s all for this press conference. Thank you for coming, the Jared Group has prepare
d delicious refreshments for you, please enjoy  



With that said, Rosalynn prepared to leave.  

But suddenly, someone from the media asked loudly, “Ms Jared, about the last time Mr 
Silverman was attacked, and the child by his side, many people questioned whether sh
e was his illegitimate daughter with Ms Olivia Whaley, what do you have to say about th
at?”  

Rosalynn stopped  

Lola immediately scolded that person, “Sorry, we won’t answer personal questions.”  

TT’s fine”  

Rosalynn gave Lola a faint smile  

Then she looked at that reporter,  

“You seem a bit out of the loop”  

The reporter was sightly taken aback.  

Ms Jared was smiling, but why did she give an eerie feeling?  

“Didn’t you see the reports about me having a child in A Country’s media?” Rosalynn ho
oked her lips, “She’s my daughter, not someone else’s illegitimate child, got it?  

After answering the walked away directly. I  

eaving a bunch of media, sdent for a few seconds.  

Then the scene immediately became lively  

Compared to the situation of the Jared Group, who became the president, and what law
s Latham had violated, t  

hey all knew that this was the focus of the news!  

No one was eating dessert anymore.  

Chapter 873  

The reporters scrambled to grab their spots, eager to be the first to announce this explo
sive news.  

#TheKidsGabriella’s trended on social media right away  

“See, I told you! I analyzed it before It’s because Gabriella and Wayne did the deed, sh
e got pregnant, ran away, and now they’re getting married for the sake of the kid!”  



“Stop yapping! Our Gabriella said it’s her daughter, not someone else’s secret child. Yo
ur Wayne is probably the ‘someone else?”  

Is this the news from the R Country 
media that Gabriella mentioned?” Someone quickly dug up the news about Rosalynn ha
ving a child  

In the photo, it was Hilaria with a two–year–old child.  

Such a tiny little thing, with her hair 
all ruffled up. Even just with her back view, she was absolutely adorable  

The paparazzi who took this photo must have been smitten, too.  

They used quite a bit of space in the report to describe the child’s cuteness and playfuln
ess.  

“Wow! Those Ittle feet in knit socks are just 100 cute!”  

Tve seen the little baby’s face before. Even when she’s crying her eyes out, she’s still s
o adorable. She must be off the charts cute in person!”  

“Seriously though, don’t share the kid’s photo, okay?”  

“So, the question is, who’s the kid’s dad?”  

“She calls Wayne ‘daddy‘ Are y’all deaf or what?”  

“Don’t be stubborn! I’m asking about her biological father. Do you guys really think Way
ne could be the kids dad?”  

Wayne saw this comment and was so mad he wanted to smash his phone.  

“Why not?! I’m her dad!” He said through gritted teeth.  

Rosalynn took off her earrings, ignoring him with a cold expression.  

Wayne looked at her and mumbled, “Honey, why don’t you say Ivy is our child?”  

“No one asked,” Rosalynn didn’t even look at him “1 just denied she’s Olivia’s”  

No wonder his wife had been acting weird since earlier.  

These media outlets just love to make up stories. Let me see which one asked that que
stion, and I’ll make them go bankrupt,” Wayne said, grabbing his phone back.  

Rosalynn, afraid he’d actually do it, stopped him, “Didn’t you let Olivia write articles lying
 you two together before? Why are you mad at the media now? Ivy’s age 



and appearance are right there. If I were them, Id suspect she’s yours and 
Olivia’s too.”  

Wayne looked at Rosalynn, his eyes filled with a mix of sadness and pity  

Rosalynn immediately tried to pull her hand back and check on Hilaria  

But Wayne grabbed her hand and pulled her into his embrace. She lost her balance an
d seemed to hit Wayne’s injured arm.  

He gasped in pain, but his other hand didn’t hesitate to wrap around her wast  

“Wayne!” Rosalynn’s eyes widened  

Wayne’s face was a bit pale. It seemed his arm really hurt  

Rosalynn frowned and said, “Let go of me, let me check if the wound is open.”  

“No “Wayne actually tightened his grip.  

“What do you want to do?” Rosalynn didn’t dare to move, afraid of touching 
his arm again, so she helplessly asked  

“How can we end this situation with Olivia?” Wayne asked. “If you want, you can beat m
e up, break my arms and legs.”  

Rosalynn didn’t say anything  

Wayne looked at her and added, “Life is so long, I don’t want her to be between us fore
ver”  

“You’re kidding,” Rosalynn was speechless. From the beginning, I came to your 
side as her stand–
in to accompany you through your longing. She’s destined to be between us in this life.
 Even if she dies, we cant turn the page”  

Wayne’s eyes gradually became heavier  

He was at a loss with Rosalynn. Threats didn’t work, and bribes She was a billionaire, 
what could she possibly need?  

As he thought about it, Wayne became increasingly annoyed and decided to go all–in  

He lowered his head and kissed Rosalynn’s lips.  

Chapter 874  

To be honest, Rosalynn  



had already become numb  

But e  

ven though she was numb, when Wayne bit her, she couldn’t take it anymore  

“Wayne, you’re 
going too fart” Rosalynn turned her head, put her hands on Wayne’s chest, and finally w
idened the distance between them Waynes mind was all warm and fuzzy  

His thinking was a bit slow  

He lowered his head, approached Rosalynn’s blushing ear, and gently kissed it  

Rosalynn shivered slightly.  

Afterward, Wayne buried his head in her neck and sighed helplessly  

Rosa, what am I going to do with you?” With 
that, he loosened the hand he had around her.  

Rosalynn sat up and straightened her clothes  

Then she got up, walked a few steps, and looked back at Wayne, I want to ask you the 
same thing, what am I going to do with you!”  

With that said,  

Rosalynn set off to accompany Hilaria  

Wayne was half lying on the sofa,  

staring at the crystal lamp above his head, his eyes unblinking  

Then,  

as if he suddenly thought of something, h  

e immediately sat up straight  

He grabbed his phone, and a cunning smile appeared on his face.  

Netizens  

were iggling while watching gossip.  

No one noticed a newly registered account arriving at the battlefield, countering those w
ho were certain Wayne wasn’t the biological father of the child.  



“Your analysis is wrong from beginning to end, Wayne is the childs real dad“”  

Under the post predicting Gabriella would soon break up with Wayne, h  

e replied, “No, never”  

Because he posted many comments, h  

e also got attacked a lot  

The more he got attacked, the more he fought back  

As they argued, s  

omeone asked. “You know so much, it’s like you’re Wayne himself.”  

He replied. 1 am Wayne”  

Now, the gossip field was even more lively  

No one believed that this bare new account was Wayne himself  

How could the aloof CEO personally come out to argue with others?  

Soon  

Waynes new account received a large number of concentrated reports  

Among them were Wayne’s fans and his various shipping fans  

As Waynes account was on the verge of being shut down, s  

omething jaw dropping happened  

Twitter quickly verified the new account  

The verification information was Bane Corporation CEO Wayne  

A moment later  

The account verified as Bane Corporation CEO Wayne posted its first tweet  

“Thanks for your concern, my wife and I are very much in love and we have a lovely pair
 of twins a son and a daughter”  

With a photo of the family of four under the beautiful fireworks  

However, Wayne blurred the kids faces  



Now  

Twitter completely crashed  

Chapter 875  

Wayne’s name suddenly skyrocketed to the top of the trending topics, setting the intern
et ablaze.  

Probably because so many people were flocking to Twitter for this news, it wasn’t long b
efore Twitter crashed  

Rosalynn was in the hospital scrolling through Twitter  

Seeing Twitter crash, she was just speechless  

This Wayne hes the CEO of such a big company, but he’s got no strategy at all. Should
n’t he discuss this with both PR teams before making such a big announcement?” Lola f
rowned, quite unhappy with Wayne’s actions  

“He’s always been the type to do things his own way.” Rosalynn said nonchalantly “Any
way, this isn’t Jered Ventures business. You’ve worked hard this time, FreshBite still ne
eds you to help me keep an eye on things”  

Tve already bought my return ticket, Lola nodded. “You just focus on looking after Presi
dent Jared, and as to Jered ”  

With an admiring look on her face, Lola said to Rosalynn “You were so wise to bring Aly
ssa Brandon on board. She’s only been here for a couple of days and has already been
 a huge help. I was worned shed be difficult and keep causing us trouble, but she’s bee
n nothing but great”  

Rosalynn smiled  

It was all within her expectations  

“She’s always been a strong talent, she just was suppressed before. Now that she’s bee
n given a chance to shine, she’s definitely pushing herself to the Imit.”  

“Right” Lola nodded vigorously Wellthen Gabriella Jared, I’ll be going first”  

Alright” Rosalynn nodded and gave Lola a hug “Thank you.”  

When Lola left, her footsteps were noticeably lighter.  

Her cheeks were flushed, and she couldn’t hide the smile on her face  

Hehe, Gabriella hugged me  



She was so soft and sweet!  

After Lola left,  

Rosalynn went into the hospital room and sat beside Hilana  

Twitter crashed for a while but was soon fixed by the programmers.  

She talked to Hilaria for a bit, then went back to check on Twitter.  

Wayne was still posting on Twitter  

In his free time, he was chatting with netizens in the comment section.  

The comments he had replied to were now at the top of the popular section.  

Netizen A Is the child really yours?  

Wayne replies Yes!  

Netizen B Looking at the child’s age, were you dating Secretary Tesdal, Gabriella, and 
Olivia at the same time?  

Wayne replies Ive only ever had one partner.  

This reply set off a storm among netizens  

“Wayne, have you redefined what one partner means? We can forget about Olivia, but d
id you forget Rosalynn? What about your love confession? Did you forget that too?”  

“You’re worse than scum, Wayne I hope Secretary Tesdal never meets you again in her
 next life!”  

“Next life *sob* My friend saw the child’s face the other day and asked me if Secretary T
esdal couldn’t bear to part with Wayne, so she reincarnated to be with him again. So  

heart–wrenching”  

“Wayne you’re really too cruel!‘  

Commentslae these were blowing up the comment section  

Wayne was speechless looking at these comments  

He thought for a moment and decided to call Rosalynn, b  

ut his call got rejected  



He texted her instead  

“Honey should I tell them that Gabriella is Rosalynn? I’ve become the poster boy for scu
mbag now “He attached a crying emoji at the end.  

The message got rejected too  

Wayne knew this was coming but he was still feeling down  

He went back to Twitter  

He commented on his own post. Not saying anything else the wife’s angry”  

Immediately a food of comments accusing 
him of being a scumbag appeared below his comment  

Chapter 876  

Wayne helplessly commented on his own post Whatever, just say what you want, time 
will tell you the truth‘  

After saying that, h  

e left his followers confused, a  

nd logged out of Twitter  

Rosalynn couldn’t help but laugh when she saw his two self–talking tweets  

Paige, worried that Rosalynn hadn’t seen the tweets, screenshotted Wayne’s comments 
and sent her a 30–second voice message with it  

As Rosalynn played it. There was no talking, just Paige laughing for 30 seconds straigh
t.  

Rosalynn laughed along with her  

Then Paige sent another voice message. “But seriously, your hubby has changed a lot. 
If someone had chewed him out like that before, he would definitely track them down thr
ough the internet and get his revenge, right?”  

Athough that was an exaggeration,  

Wayne was indeed a vengeful person in the past  

Even if he was in the wrong, if someone provoked him, they would most likely face a ba
d outcome.  



Rosalynn thought for a momen  

thentyped on her phone. “Well, he’s a dad now, so he should be a bit more mature”  

After a while.  

Paige replied “Nah, Wayne changed for love. To be more precise, he changed for you.”  

Rosalynn hesitated for a moment, 1  

hen she smirked  

She had given up hope on that a long time ago.  

Instead of hoping Wayne would change for her, she’d rather continue working hard to pr
event any harm Wayne’s sudden outbursts might cause her and those around her “Alrig
ht, get some rest, tomorrow you have to accompany Baillie to his reunion. Stay in good 
shape. Rosalynn replied.  

Paige rolled around in bed twice  

She was still a bit nervous about the event  

Over the years, she had experienced all lunds of ups and downs  

It was rare for her to be nervous about attending a gathering.  

At this moment, s  

omeone knocked on her door  

Page went to open it, a  

nd saw Ivy holding her teddy bear, looking pitifully at her.  

“Aw, my baby, what’s wrong?” Paige quickly picked up Ivy  

Ivy snuggled up in her arms, “Godmother, I miss mommy”  

Paige patted Ivy’s back “Good girl mommy and daddy will be back when they’re done”  

Ivy sobbed on Paige’s shoulder  

Hearing the nose upstairs, Baillie came up  

“What’s going on?” he asked, seeing the situation  

She misses her mom “Paige patted Ivy’s back and said sympathetically  



Page comforted by for a while before she fell back asleep  

by was much heaver now than when she was smaller  

Pages arm was sore Seeing this Baille carefully took Ivy and carried her back to the chil
dren’s room, gently putting her back into bed  

Tears still hung from hvy’s eyes, and  

Paige gently wiped them away  

She also checked on Cory  

He had taken his medicine before bed and was sleeping more heavily than usual  

As they left the children’s room, Baille stood by the door and massaged Paige’s arm  

Tm a bit nervous Page suddenly said to Baile  

Balled gently. They’re just some students who recently returned to the country You’re n
ot nervous when dealing with big shots in busness, so what’s there to be nervous abou
t?”  

Paige geilly poked Bailies arm, a  

nd whispered. “Im worried I might accidentally embarrass you”  

Baille gently touched Paige’s head: “How could that be?”  

Chapter 877  

Paige pouted ‘Do they know I’m so much older than you?”  

In her relationship with Logan, Paige had gotten used to being controlled by him in vario
us ways. So when entering another relationship, she still couldn’t change some of her th
inking unconsciously  

She would always put herself down without realizing it  

Dont worry about what others think I think you’re the best.” Baillie said, leaning in and gi
ving Paige a gentle kiss.  

Paiges heart was filled with sweetness  

Her inexplicable anxiety was mostly cured by a few simple words from Baillie  

“Okay” Paige nodded  



The dinner party was in the evening  

Paige got up early and even went to the construction site  

Balle seemed to have nothing to do these days He took Ivy to the park, checked Cory’s 
physical condition, accompanied them in their studies, and went to the pet store to see 
Max. Baillie took care of all the trivial things  

At noon, he picked up Paige with Ivy and Cory, and the four of them had a big meal tog
ether.  

Ivy, who had been sulking, finally cheered up after playing outside all afternoon.  

Back home, Ivy went to video chat with her mom and dad, holding her phone  

Paige quickly took a shower, put on makeup, and did her hair.  

The clothes had been matched a few days in advance, with some suggestions from Bail
lie. When she had changed her clothes and came downstairs,  

by excitedly exclamed in her sweet voice, “Mommy, look! Godfather and godmother are
 wearing matching outfits!”  

Paige was stunned.  

She looked at Baillie, who was dressed neatly and waiting for her  

Baille wore a black suit and a white shirt  

Her dress was a simple white mini dress with a pair of black high heels  

Baile looked at her and smiled with bright eyes  

She walked over  

Gently holding her waist, she said, ‘Mrs. Scott, you look so beautiful”  

Paige had always heard that the look in one’s eyes when they like someone cont be hid
den  

She looked at Baillie, and as she met his gare, she saw a sparkle in his eyes and a smil
e on his face. It was easy for her to sense Baillie’s fondness and admiration for her.  

This was something she could never feel with Logan  

  

who always seemed to be belittling her worth.  



Page also laughed, “Mr Scott is very handsome too!”  

Ivy lay on the couch with her phone, laughing happily, “Mommy, look, look!”  

Rosalynn, don’t you think your daughter is a little too nosy?” Paige called out to the othe
r side of the phone, holding Ballie’s hand and peeking over his shoulder.  

Babe took the opportunity to 
wrap one arm around her waist, lift her over the steps, and gently put her down.  

Ivy laughed even harder  

its you two who are too lovey dovey,” Rosalynn replied from the video call  

“Hmph Page knew that she and Baillie were lovey–
dovey, but who wasn’t in a new relationship?  

She let go of Bailles hand and ran to Ivy “We’re going out now and might be back late. 
Can you take care of yourself and your brother?”  

Ivy nodded firmly “Yes!”  

“Good gr  

Paige happily kissed Ivy on the forehead.  

“Lipstick ‘Cory tried to remind her but failed  

He sighed, took out two wet wipes, walked over to his sister, and wiped it off  

Page seized the opportunity  

and quickly lussed Cory’s face too  

Chapter 878  

After the kiss, Paige grabbed Bale’s hand and ran outside, “Let’s go1  

Ivy was rolling with laughter on the sofa  

Cory sighed.  

Then he took out two wet wipes, picked up the phone that had fallen on the sofa, wiped 
his face, and asked Rosalynn. When are you guys coming back? My sister almost cried
 missing you last night”  

“No way!” Ivy immediately sat up and denied it  



Cory  

helplessly changed his words, “Okay, she didn’t cry  

“If he doesn’t get better in these two days. I’ll let him go back first “Rosalynn pointed to 
Wayne next to her  

Wayne  

Has the considered that he didn’t want to be apart from his wife?  

And how can he be at ease leaving her here alone?  

Before Wayne could speak, h  

is considerate son spoke up, ‘Actually, there’s no need Your relationship has never bee
n good, so it’s better not to live separately.” Why did this sound so unpleasant?  

Rosalynn was drinking water and almost spat it out  

“Son, you  

Don’t feel embarrassed, it’s a fact. Look at how affectionate our godfather and godmoth
er were just now”  

The family of four was having an awkward conversation  

Baile and Paige got on the car and set off towards the hotel where the gathering was ta
king place  

Meanwhile, m  

ost people had already arrived at the party.  

The hotel where the gathering was taking place was provided by a student, and this cha
in hotel was his family’s business.  

So this time, they booked a luxurious 
party venue on the top floor with a swimming pool to hold the international student party.
  

Taylor, you’re really generous, Lennon said, dressed in a champagne–
colored strapless dress, looking gorgeous and standing out in the crowd.  

Taylor’s eyes never left Lennon, “As long as you like d  

As they were talking.  



Lennon saw Keaton  

She immediately waved him over  

Keaton smiled and walked over, “The prodigy has arrived”  

Please be mindful of your words. The real prodigy will be here soon. If you keep calling 
me a prodigy in front of him, I want to crawl into a hole! Lennon said helplessly.  

Keaton checked the time. “Baille left half an hour ago, so it’ll probably be another ten mi
nutes or so.”  

As she finished speaking, t  

here was a sudden commotion in the crowd  

The chatting 
people immediately looked over, and they saw a girl running towards them.  

Keaton, you said before that Baillie got married Have you met his wife?”  

Keaton frowned and replied, “He posted on his Facebook, everyone knows”  

“OMG The girl threw her phone in front of Keaton, “Look at this Someone posted about 
Baillie’s wife on the school forum 
not long ago saying she’s 6 years older than him, was kept by a  

rich man, and even has an degitimate child with him She even brazenly raises the ilegiti
mate child in the same community where she and Baie vel  

“That’s impossible, right?”  

Keaton couldn’t help but frown  

ladle shouldn’t have such bad judgment when it comes to people, right?  

“There are pictures and evidence!”  

The girl quickly scrolled down the screen  

Keaton indeed saw a woman who looked very similar to the one who was publicly datin
g Baillie, holding the hand of a little boy  

What’s even more outrageous is that she’s also keeping a younger boyfriend! Check out
 the video at the bottom” The girl became more and more angry as she spoke  

In many people’s hearts, Hailee was a highly respected and admired figure  



How could he be tied down by such a terrible woman?  

Chapter 879  

Keaton clicked to open the video  

Lennon glanced at it and then lowered her eyelids.  

The video was the one she had taken earlier, showing Paige getting cozy with a handso
me young guy  

This doesn’t really look like a couple, more like siblings interacting,” Taylor commented 
bluntly after watching the video “That’s how my sister and I play around, too She’d jump
 on me from behind, put me in a chokehold, and try to pin me down  

Lennon shot him a glance  

Taylor could tell she seemed a bit unhappy, b  

ut he had no idea what he said wrong  

This matter involved Baille  

And recently, the school forum was buzzing with stories about Baillie bragging about his
 wife to an almost annoying extent.  

So, after the post was made.  

its popularity skyrocketed, and the discussion took off.  

The spread of the post at the party was even faster  

Didn’t Keaton say that Prodigy was bringing his girl?” someone looked at Keaton Looks 
like we’ll have some drama tonight…  

Some guys who didn’t like Bailie were also sarcastically saying. Who would’ve thought t
hat even Prodigy would have a day of being cuckolded!”  

As everyone was discussing heatedly.  

Lennon, who had been silent, finally spoke up: “Actually, 
I live in the same neighborhood as them and have seen her a few times I thought she w
as just a little bossy, but I didn’t expect this” Taylor was surprised “Bossy? Did she bully 
you?*  

“Not exactly. It’s normal for girls to be a little jealous. Maybe she didn’t like it when I talk
ed to Prodigy too much.”  



Now, a  

n image of a flirtatious, narrow–minded, and jealous girl 
appeared without even meeting her in person.  

“Ah “Keaton also looked awkward. “I didn’t expect such a sweet girl to be like this Balle r
eally…”  

Just as he was talking t  

he elevator dinged  

The murmurs vanished instantly, and silence filled the room.  

The elevator doors opened  

Balle was just helping Paige remove a piece of fluff from her eyelashes.  

If it werent for the forum incident, s  

eeing this scene, everyone would exclaim how sweet it was  

But with the forum incident in mind, this scene became quite delicate  

“The elevator is here Page reminded Baille  

Then she walked out of the elevator, holding Baille’s hand  

Huh?  

Page looked at everyone with a natural smile  

Why was the atmosphere a bit strange?  

“Prodigy you’re finally here! We’ve been waiting for you for a long time!” Keaton was the
 first to break the silence, laughing and striding towards Baillie. Then he looked at Paige
. This must be your girlfriend?”  

“Page my wife Baillie introduced, then gently told Paige. “Keaton, my classmate*  

“Hello“Page said politely  

Hello, hello You’re even prettier in person than in photos Prodigy needs to improve his 
photography skills,” Keaton said, trying to hide his embarrassment.  

Baile also sensed, that t  

he atmosphere at the scene was a bit strange  



His handsid down and held Paige’s hand tightly  

“Since everyone is here, let’s have dinner first There are more activities later Keaton led
 everyone to the dining room  

Bae and Paige were the last to leave  

“Why do I feel like somethings off? Paige asked Baillie  

Bale glanced at the crowd, his eyes a bit cold. He gently rubbed Paiges hand with his th
umb, it’s nothing”  

Upon arriving at the restaurant,  

everyone took ther seats according to the names on the chairs  

Baie left side was Lennon, and his right side was Paige  

Just as they were about to sit downs  

omeone, looking for trouble, sarcastically said, “Lennon, do you want to switch seats w
ith me? I’m afraid Mrs. Scott might not be happy if you sit next to the top student‘  

What’s it got to do with Lennon sitting there?  

Chapter 880  

Well Mrs. Scott defintely wouldn’t mind “Paige said gently and tactfully, looking at the pe
rson.  

Paige, dont bother with him. He always talked annoyingly when we were in school!” Len
non quickly chimed in, “Keep talking nonsense, and you’ll have to drink three glasses” “
Exactly you’re almost 30, how could you still fuss over these trivial things?” Taylor said, 
her tone was full of sarcasm and barely concealed  

Taylor didn’t mean any harm at first, b  

ut now she heard that Paige had once bulled Lennon, and that was just intolerable.  

Paige just sat down, and u  

pon hearing this, s  

he finaly understood  

So the wasn’t Baillie’s reunion, but a trap for her?  

If they meanti  



then there was no need for her to be nervous, right?  

“Yeah, your classmates are right “Paige said with a grin, “At my age, I’ve become more 
open–
minded and don’t fuss over small stuff anymore. Even if someone here pisses me off to
day. I won’t talk sarcastically, I just curse them straight up”  

Taylor’s face stiffened.  

Bailes face had been gloomy just now  

As soon as Paige said this.  

he even had a smile on his lips  

Lennon took in his amusement completely  

She really didnt understand what Baille saw in such a low–class, impolite middle–
aged woman.  

Seeing the tense atmosphere, Keaton hurriedly asked the waiter to serve the dishes an
d officially started the dinner  

During the meal t  

here were quite a few people talking to Baillie  

Baillies attitude towards everyone was not enthusiastic  

Most of the time, he was busy serving his wife, picking up dishes and peeling shrimp for
 her  

Lennon had her nails done on purpose, and now they were digging deep into her palm.  

At this point, she raised 
her eyes and signaled to a girl sitting across from her, who was also upset at Baillie and
 his wife.  

This girl was well–known as Babe’s avid pursuer.  

The jealousy of the girls was burning high, and upon receiving Lennon’s eye signal s  

he immediately took out her phone and made a few taps.  

There was already a big screen in the private room.  

After a few taps from the girl the big screen suddenly lit up, and  



veryones eyes were drawn to it  

Then, the content of the post appeared on the screen with a video and mechanical voic
eover  

“Prodigy deceived by trashy girl, exposing the real ugly face of Mrs. Scoli!”  

As soon as the mechanical voice came out, the restaurant fell into an instant silence, wh
ere even the sound of a pin dropping could be heard.  

Everyone was familiar with the following content  

Page looked at Baile  

whose face looked extremely gloomy  

Page binked and gently tugged at Baillie’s sleeve  

Bale frowned at her  

Page didn’t look angry at all and even whispered to him, “Baillie, you can get mad, huh?
”  

Since they got married.  

Page had rarely seen Bailler get angry  

Especially when dealing with her,  

he was always very gentle and considerate  

Seeing Paiges sing face Bale’s rage which was about to explode, unknowingly dissipat
ed a bit  

 


